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Dear Mm. Thompson: (1) I am
married four years, have a boy of 14
months. My husband starts to work
at 6 a. m. and gets back at 6 p. m.
He aays he doesn't have time to cut
me any wood to burn. I Lave to cut
It. Whose place in it to cut the wood?
(2) Please give me a good cake re-
cipe. WOOD CHOPPER.

(1) With your baby and housework
and cooking. I don't t'uink you have
much time to chop wood, either. Can

P"-- ruD zDU lmo lu Buuua "hire somebody to chop up a lot
of It at ono time? Your husband's moments, then out all

work hours are long, but he might
apare half an hour each day to save
your strength.
' (2) A cake that can be made up
several dlffrent ways: In mixing
bowl one cup flour, one cup sugar,
pinch of salt, one teaspoon baking
powder. Mix well together. Now
melt In a cup a lump of butter size
of an English walnut, break into this
one egg (without and fl.l

with milk. Po'ir Into mixing
bowl and beat all together rapidly for
a minute. Flavor bake In
even. Can be either loaf or layer
cake. A tablespoon of cocoa addd
makes a devil rake. You can make
a marble cak- - by jut'ing half of the
batter In pan flrnt, add1 the cocoa
tft the other half, then pour It In

rmr rest In the pan. You can
use different Io1n?s. flavors, add nuts
or fruits In fuct, do about everything
with OiIb recipe.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: (1) I am an
aged woman and was rmrrled twice.
Was that too often? CM- -I have two
girls who are lazy, llow can I make
them work? (3) I get dlzxy spells.
How can I cur, them? I.IZZIK.

(D No. If they are not
ashamed of their laziness. I d not
know how they can be cured. (3)
You need a doctor's advice. Be In

the open air as much as poMble.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: (D What

ILLINOIS WOMEN'S CLUB MEET.

THE ANN PAL MEETING OF THE
IllInoiB State ration of Women's
clubs opnd lit Aurora today, the tea-sloti- s

to continue through Friday. The
general topic for the meetings Is to be
"Education," and anotiK the most
prominent Hiieuker are Mrs. Percy V.
Pennypacker
the general
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HANNAH BELLINGER, SILVIS,
OBSERVES 100TH BiRTHDAY
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tary at home of her
Mrs. KaahU- - Brooks, 12'J

Eleventh stret The was

sent i:.'.. and
neighbors, being the rh'.T

will take sweat from a lavender satin
waist and not hurt the color? (2)
What Is a remedy for hangnails?

(1) Sprinkle borax on the
you

few brufia the

Put

cup

and hot

the

the

Kcd

borax. After that rub scented t.al
cum powder into the goods, let lie
over night, or longer, then brush out
the powder.

(2) Patience is needed. Soak the
fingers in hot water, push the soft-
ened flesh back from the nail with
a smooth piece of soft wood, then ap-

ply cold cream or vaseline around
edge of skin and anywhere that hang-

nails might develop. Keep the 6kln
soft and a:ways, after washing the
hands, press the skin back from nails,
with the towel, to prevent these little
torments.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: My eon. 18,
went away two months ago. I have
made inquiries of all my people, but
fall to find him. I am a poor woman.
How can I find him?

Send word to the police of nearby
towns, giving a description of your
son. Aek the police in your vicinity
to try and find him. If you have
ar.y Idea where he went, ask the po-!i-c

there to try and locate him.
Maybe he will get homesick and come
buck before long.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Please tell
me how to take off warts. B. C. S.

Get a little muriatic acid at tht
drug store. Just touch the wart with
a tiny bit of the acid. It wl'.l make
the spot sore, but will eat away the
wart. Muriatic acid is poison, so
keep It away from the children.

Association of Charles P.
Noil of Washington. United States
commissioner of labor; Miss Julia La-thro-p

of Washington, in charge of the
children's bureau of the United States
department of commerce and labor;
M's.4 Anna Xicholes of Hull house, Chi
cago; Mins Mary noted set
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ANXIOUS MOTHER.

America;

McDowell,

Mrs. Bruner, O. W. Holt
and George Wells of Geneseo; Mrs.
Frank Hollar, Mr. and Mrs. John
Whitehead of Atkinson; J. B. Oakle&f
of Moline, and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Bellinger is
bn'.e able to watt on

Places were laid 40 at dinner. entirely, helping with the
Methodise Aid toch'ty, baptist Aid tasks every day. She Is
society. Woman's club. scent Em- - the head of five generations, Mrs. ry

club, Newton aud son, linger, Mrs. Fanny C. Brooks, daugh-Mr- .
Curtis, Mr. Fayland and J. Oak-- ! ter. Mrs. Burnetta Hull, granddaugh-lea- f

were the ones ter, Hull, great-grandso-

who sent flowers. guests j Thomas Hull, great-grandso- the
Mrs. Billings. Mrs. George ter aged 6 months. Ail make their
Mrs. M. Pouieroy, Mrs. F. Swan-- 1 home in SUvls.

For Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Distress After Eating Digestif
Tou certainly would not the i country gotten relief by the use

torture of Indigestion If knew of remedy. Try It
and takea remedy tht would positively re-!!a- y' Pkage

dose if It does not you lmcnedl- -
llev. and cure "Digestif Uyoo. a j J,tate reUef ,t won-- t you a

quick relief. It wUl stop In--! Brown's Digeatit be In every
digestion, aour stomach, distress after . home It Is a certain quick relief
eating and other stomach al- - indigestion distress
most instantly. We absolutely guar--1 eating a hearty meal and your
ante It to give you entire satisfaction, worn out stomach good as new.
If we give you back, your Harper House pharmacy. AdvertUe-Thousand- !

people over thement).

THE ROCK ISLAXD AKGUS: TUESDAY, OViBEll 12, 1U12.

songs have found such favor, and each
program during the week will contain
a splendid musical program by
the talent of Aurora.

The sessions are being held In the
East Aurora high school, one of the
finest buildings of its kind in the
state. The convention closes Friday
noon, and the delegates will be taken
on a trip to state house for girls
at Geneva.

MISS LARKIN READS DIANNA.
THE GENERAL MEETING OF

the Darenport Woman's club held at
hall at 3 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon had an Interesting program
when Miss Anna Irene Larkin, reader,
and Miss Henrlette Weber, pianist, of
Chicago, gave the program of the af-
ternoon, presenting Maeterlinck's
"Oriane et Barbe Bleue," or
Useless Deliverance," in which the
cld-tim- e tale of Bluebeard's Wives"
is transformed into a poetic version
of the modern struggle for individual
freedom. The scenes are laid In the

of Bluebeard and the cast is
composed of Bluebeard, Arlane, the
nurse, and the five other The
argument is presented in "The Arriv-
al of Ariane," "The Quest," "The Use
of the Forbidden Key," "The Mys-
tery Solved," "The Useless Deliver
ance and " Ariane s Departure. The
r.'.usic is by Dukas. Maeterlinck's

with its mysterious theme is
peculiarly adapted to the accompani
ment which the composer has elab

as Its Betting and while the
music Is secondary to the dramatic
action of the story. It adds greatly to

I

artistic completeness of its pres-
entation. Miss read with her
usual clear understanding and adapta-
bility to the play in hand and she was
ably accompanied by Miss Weber.
While in the city Miss Is the
guest of Miss Larkin at her home on
Thirtieth street.

ORGANIZE ORCHESTRA.
THE MEMBERS OF THE GER-ma- n

Evangelical church
last evening organized an orchestra
and the following officers were electe-
d-

President Theodore Bleuer.
Secretary and Librarian William

Hoeltje.
Treasurer August Schroether.
Director H. C. Landeck.
Assistant Director C. Meyers.
A committee of three was appoint-

ed by the chair to draw up bylaws
which are to be presented for adop-
tion at the next meeting. The char-
ter members of the organization and
their Instruments are: Theodore
Bleuer, piano; H. C. Landeck, trom-
bone; Charles Koehler, clarinet;
August Schroether, flute; Elmer Bolt,
cornet; B. C. Meyers, first violin; C.
Mangelsdorf, first vloirn; William
Hoeltje, second violin; J. D. Mangels-
dorf, second violin; Paul
bass viol.

FOR MISS CRAWFORD.
MISS DON, AT HER

home, 1218 Second avenue, yesterday
entertained at bridge in

honor of Miss Clara Crawford, a bride
of this week. Yellow and white chrys-
anthemums were used as decorations

the rooms. In the games Mrs.
of Texas, m.-n- t worker Chicago, and Miss Charles Dabney of Mol:ne the

Vlrtrlnia Brooks of West Hammond. favor, Miss crawiora was given
clubs; Baroness Sutten of the In- - One feature of meeting the lQe laor

bureau of pen.e; Edward of original songs and stories to retzer the consolation prize.
luncheon theDedroot. . cretary of the l'!avCrounds be given by Carrie Jacobs-Bond- , whose twcourse
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afternoon

for

the

gumes, lue courses currying uui iue
yellow and white color scheme. Miss

! Cora Gaetjer will entertain for Miss
Crawford tomorrow afternoon. j

CjAUGHTERS' QUARTERLY TEA. j

THE QUARTERLY TEA OF THE
Daughters of . the Covenant of the
First Methodist church was held last
evening at the home of Mrs. J. F.
Robinson, 613 Twentieth street. The
members and their husbands were the
guestE. Tea was served at 6:30 and
a program followed. Miss Grace Lee
Mack gave a reading, Mrs. T. E. New-lan- d

read a paper. Miss Bessie Xoft-skc- r

gave an organ solo and Mrs. H.
F. Hinkley gave a report of the dis-

trict meeting of the Woman's Mission
society at Aledo last month. A very
delightful social hour followed.

FORWARD SOCIETY MEETS.
THE FORWARD SOCIETY OF

Grace Lutheran church met last even-
ing with Miss Carrie Olson, E40 Forty-rixt- h

btreet. The date of the annual
Bale was decided upon as Dec. 6 and
it will be held at the church. A nice
line of fancy and useful articles has

will be a ple
Mle. will be t th
ea. I ue members bpeni iue uuie
lr last evening and a social hour
followed the work session. Lunch was
strved.

CARDS TO DANCING PARTY.
CARDS HAVE BEEN ISSUED FOR

a dancing party at the Rock Island
club on the evening of Wednesday
Nov. 17 by Theodore Brown, Lieuten-
ant Arthur D. Budd, F. Henry French,
Harry C. Good, Lieutenant Burton O.
Iwis, Leon Mitchell, Robert Mitchell,
Paul R. Preston, C. D. Rosenfie'.d,
Frank Silloway, Devore N. SImonson,
and Kalman Spelletlch.

WARWICK-MILLE-

WORD WAS RECEIVED IN THE
city today by relatives announcing the
marriage at SL Louis this morning of
Miss Mary daughter of the
Augustus C. and Mary Miller, to Da-
vid Warwick of this city. After a
short visit in St. Louis and Mrs.
Warwick will be at home after Dec
1 at 1606 Eleventh avenue, this city.

COURT OF HONOR MEETS.
SYLVAN COURT OF nTT!TOR 391

in regular session last night In

transacted after which dancing and
cards were Indulged In. Music

Saturday night sees the closing of this First
Challenge Sale at Grossman's in Moline.

The confidence that reigns supreme
In the minds of thousands of women that these
thousands of thrifty shoppers-appreciat- e the generous
price concessions made by us at this time, on gar-
ments, the values of which are truthfully stated and
proven by comparisons is a self-evide- nt fact which
will remain undisputed.

Come coring these closing days and share in the
specials listed below.

37.50 Suit Values at 24.75
Many similar suits within the last few days have been offered you elsewhere at

reduced prices, but they are still nfarked at $30 or more, these beautiful garments,
faultlessly tailored in all the newest styles of the latest cloths are here at 24.75.

$20 Tailored Suit Values at 12.50
"We urge that you shop first, then come here and make the comparison of these

and all other garments 6hown here e want you fully realize the importance of
this Challenge sale. These are exceptional suits in the new cloths and mixtures,
satin lined and exceptionally well tailored now priced at 12.50.
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dark
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Challenge Sale
Dresses

Regular 27.50 value in
charraeuse, satin crepe
de newest prevail-
ing colors bargains at 18.50.
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for Balance

of Week,
Pony Skin Coats

There just 100
early buyers glad

lined good
grade satin, shawl collars,
trimmed large brass
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NOSE STOPPED UP

ii CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm Clears The
Head Nose Instantly

Makes You Feel Fine.

No how miserable are
with nose stopped np,
sore, pain in the dry

foul Balm
give

It gets right at the of the trouble,
cleanses, heals strengthens the raw,
sore membranes, stops the
discharge so that are not constantly
blowing your nose spitting. In a
few applied, can just

it its work of clearing the
the pain are relieved,

the breathing becomes natural, the
up feeling is gone. This cleans-

ing, healing, antiseptic balm contains no
cr other harmful dme.

It is easy to pleasant to
hall. Routine business was Ialls 10 &ve even in

waa

at

the worst cases.

and

29c.

$25
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and

use, and

suffer the miseries of
rnr riiarmat vrmr friana with pirn. i

furnished by orchestra. Icejing, sp,ttir.g and foul Get tueam and cake was fifty cent bottle of Ealrr
j from your druggist, and start treatment

SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. at once. will find it will prove tc
DAUGHTERS OF .THE nest investment you ever made

Covenant of the First Methodlatl H. O. (Advertisement).

27.50 Suit Values
at 18.50

The most popular line from early
sales lot is many of these
are new suits which been here
more than a week. for winter,
colors tailoring the best now

at 18.50.

17.50 Seal Plush Coats,
at 9.98

You must see theBe coats to
the great price concession we've made
on them beautiful models, but we
challenge to duplicate them at
9.9S.

$10
Dresses,
French serge,

collar,
girdle vest,

6.75.

Dressing

Percale dressing
Bacques
49c values, in
effects

meteor,
chine, styles

Special

Imitation
this

lot, will
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sizes and
4.9S.
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Challenge Sale
Skirts

Hard finished
serges in and
blacks, $5 values
now $2.98.

Challenge Sale
Flannelette
Petticoats

Challenge Sale
Flannelette petti-

coats, few left
regular 75c

for 38c.

Challenge Sale
Nainsook Corset Covers

Beautifully trimmed corset
39c at 15c.

and 1.50 values, materials S8c

Challenge Sale
About 100 leather and newest

crochet hand bags, not hivh
pr'red at th.r regular valua of $2.
utre for oriy 60c,

414
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15. the of the
to attend,

blues

values

value

style
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The board of directors of the
Associated Charities will hold a meet-
ing at the Association house, C37 Sev-

enteenth street, Thursday evening at
7:30. Important will cojne
before the meeting and a report of the
conference held at Springfield will be
given.

Ruth'a band of Broadway Presbyter
ian church will meet with Mrs. E. C.
Hart, 1010 street, tomor
row afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The ladles' auxiliary to the Rock Is
land Humane society will hold
an all-da- y meeting at the
home of Miss Bliss, 1014 Twentieth
street. The ladles sewing In prep-
aration for their annual sale to be held
during the month of December.

AID

Enthusiastic Gathering Held
Night at

House.

The cooperation of the Men's
club with the Missionary
movement was assured at an enthusi-
astic meeting held last night at Trin-
ity parish house. Wilbur L. Clapp, the
executive secretary of the

17.50 Suit Values
at

Blue and black serges and cheviots,
gray and tan worsteds, two-ton- e mix-

tures and mannish stripes in all new-

est shades and colors now 8.90.

Scotch Mixture Coats at 8.90
Regular $15 and 17.50 values as a comparison

will show. Scotch mixtures and blanket
cloths, raglan models, full and three-quart- er

lengths, 8.90.

Novelty Coats at 12.98
Full and lengths, man tailored,

many styles now 12.9S.

Challenge Sale
Waists

Lawns, voiles,
lingeries, very few
left, slightly soiled,
$2 values at 49c.

Challenge Sale
Nainsook

Princess Slips
Challenge Sale

Nainsook princess
slips, fancy yokes,
perfect fitting, $1.23

values at 85c.

fine

Many new and
pretty

with belt,
finished 49c.

Sale

ted
1.25 value,

pretty styles at 75c

Flannelette and
at 98c.

Sale Shirts
1.25 all and styles

are

Sale
at 1.98

Rough N?ck3" In gray,
vlute, and her at
l.SS.

Smartr Clothes
$f EOoiflBM.
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three-quarte- r

MOLINE
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which being car-

ried on, and what Is to
In the to be held

In this city Nov. 17 to 19.
Officers were also elected for the en-

suing year, an sup-
per. The new men who will be at the
head of the Trinity club are as fol-
lows:

Fred
Vice P. G. Llnder.

C. H.

Austin J.
Various matters of Interest to the

club were by

- Hattie A.
says:
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Plush Coats
at 16.85

with this lot the re-
duction is too great on such

to allow us to give you any
with these coats. Linings are

best satin with large frogs,
priced at 16.85.

Challenge Sale
Flannelette

Dres'g Sacques

designs, fit-

ted backs
necks

Challenge Sale
Percale

Dresses
Challenge

Percale ho use
dresses, 1 1 m i

number,

Challenge Sale
Kimonos

genuine
$1.25

Challenge Tailored
Regular leading

Challenge
Sweaters
black blui,

tyhssB-- s Girls.
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$3
caruiiial,
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$20
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following elaborate

President Ftltham.
President

Secretary Castetter.
Treanurer LIndstrom.

discussed the members.
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$25 Seal

No "prizes"
val-

ues
"prizes"

trimmed

House

in a ' recent!

5l.was forlii

Me

Challenge Sale
Millinery

50 fine felts, velvets and
velours, flower and ostrich
plume trimmed hats, valuea
all of them to $5, at 2.98.

More of those famous
Grossman's beaver hats, $6
values at 2.9S.

75o aviation caps for girls
and misses in white, pink,
blue, 39c.

Gor these bargains early
for all lots are limited.

and Indications all point to an exceeoV
lngly prosperous year the organ
Izatlon.

Casca Royal Pills Correct.
laxative and cathartic

cines tend to aggravate constipation.
i'.Iackburn's CascaHoyal-Plll- s really
ere corrective. on each night
for a week or two. Right away you'll
feel better and soon you'll be cured,
lu cents and 25 cents.

Family Theatre, Moline.
Comifi; Thursday, Carl Herman,

head Uric attraction.

"MOTHERS, YOU SHOULD ALWAYS

KEEP IT IN YOUR HOMES"

"How My Boy Was Cured by Using Father
John's Medicine."

By Mrs. Hattie A.
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